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What’s on in Autumn
Lanterns, scarecrows, 
fungi, small mammals 
and Cheap Thrills

RIP Rob Smith
Tribute to a local author, 
community leader and 
a father

Petition to close 
school streets
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Music, dancing and shadow puppets
Great days were had by all at design and shadow puppet workshops  
and a moonlit mazurka on Parkwood Springs.

e-bulletin

BURNGREAVE MESSENGER PUBLIC MEETING
Thursday 6th October 7–8.30pm at Abbeyfield Park House.
The Messenger is under threat of closure after 20 years of service 
unless emergency funding can be received.

Please come to the meeting to find out more and pledge support.

SEE PAGES  4 AND 5

Future of the Messenger
PUBLIC MEETING Q&A
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Story by Danielle Fortier

Orphanage Road and Roe Lane are 
overcrowded with cars at school 
drop off and pick up times. This is 
dangerous for pedestrians and cyclists. 
A four year old child was recently hit 
by a car. We want car entry to the 
streets to be limited during school 
start and finish times, as allowed by 
the School Streets Initiative 
(http://schoolstreets.org.uk/).

Orphanage Road and Roe Lane are two 
parts of a short, narrow residential 
street in Pitsmoor. Hundreds of parents 
and children use the street to access 
entrances to Abbeyfield Primary 
Academy and St Catherine’s Primary 
Academy.

Every day, engines are left running, 
cars park on crossings, corners, 
footpaths and double yellow lines and 
reverse onto footpaths to turn round. 
Parents and children arriving on foot 
have to walk down the road among 

moving and stationary cars when they 
arrive and leave the schools because 
footpaths are blocked by parked cars. 
This is dangerous for everyone.

Just this month, a four year old child 
was knocked down by a car on their 
way home from school. Whilst the child 
was not badly injured and is recovering 
well, it was too close a call. This is not 
the first time that a car has hit a child 
on this street and is unlikely to be the 
last, unless something changes 

A School Street scheme has already 
been introduced at nearby Byron 
Wood school, where only residents and 
disabled badge holders are allowed 
access for one hour twice a day at 
school drop-off and pick-up times and 
arriving at and leaving school are now 
much safer.

We want:
• Abbeyfield Primary Academy and 

St Catherine’s Primary Academy to 
both apply for School Streets status 
immediately.

• Sheffield City Council to prioritise 
Orphanage Road and Roe Lane 
becoming School Streets, due to the 
ongoing danger to pedestrians and 
cyclists.

Local residents have started a petition 
to put pressure on the council to make 
the necessary changes. To sign the 
petition please go to 
www.tinyurl.com/s3schoolstreet 

Editorial
The Burngreave Messenger is facing 
an uncertain future following the 
rejection of our latest funding 
application and we face the prospect 
of having to close the project.

At a meeting in Abbeyfield Park 
House at 7pm on Thursday 6th 
October, we will be answering any 
questions and hopefully harnessing 
any community energy and support 
people may be able to offer. We 
would value your support and we 
hope to see you there.

Donations
As we look for new ways to fund the 
Messenger, we’re inviting people to 
support us with a donation:

www.burngreavemessenger.org/
donate/

Video
Why we need the Messenger:  
In a video filmed at this year’s 
Abbeyfield Festival, we asked local 
people what they thought about their 
local free newspaper:

https://tinyurl.com/bmfestvid

Messenger info
Burngreave Messenger Ltd. 
Abbeyfield Park House, 
Abbeyfield Road, Sheffield S4 7AT

(0114) 242 0564
mail@burngreavemessenger.org 
www.burngreavemessenger.org

Follow us
Twitter: 
@TheBMessenger

www.facebook.com/
burngreavemessenger

www.instagram.com/
burngreavemessenger

Make Orphanage Road and 
Roe Lane School Streets safe 

https://www.burngreavemessenger.org/donate/
https://www.burngreavemessenger.org/donate/
https://twitter.com/theBMessenger
https://twitter.com/theBMessenger
https://www.facebook.com/burngreavemessenger
https://www.facebook.com/burngreavemessenger
https://www.instagram.com/burngreavemessenger/
https://www.instagram.com/burngreavemessenger/
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Residents continue to campaign 
for Tesco to reopen the Spital Hill 
entrance, still closed since lockdown.

Resident Huw Thomas said:

“In closing the Spital Hill door Tescos 
have turned their back on Pitsmoor. 
I’ve spoken to folks from the company 
and know they say they have 
problems with that entrance, but 
you don’t solve problems by literally 
shutting the door on them.” 

In a recent development, after 
concerns were expressed about the 
dangers posed to people who now 
walk down the vehicle access route 
to avoid walking all the way round to 
Savile Street, Tesco erected a makeshift 
barrier down the edge of the road to 
help protect pedestrians from passing 
traffic. 

Christine Grainger, sharing the news on 
Facebook, said:

“Tesco have now put barriers up down 
the ramp to keep pedestrians safer. 
Maybe they have got the message 
we’re not going all the way round to 
Saville Street entrance.”

Some however still consider the route 
to be a long way to walk, especially on 
the way back with bags of shopping, 
and no substitute for the reopening of 
the Spital Hill entrance. The campaign 
continues.

Huw Thomas encouraged people 
to share ‘memes’ with Tesco, 
exaggerating how difficult the 
journey it to amusingly emphasise 
the point, starting with his own 
word-wide map of an alternative 
route...

The long road to Tesco Tesco CEO office response
Resident Donna Wainman wrote 
to Tesco expressing concerns that 
the door remaining closed meant 
pedestrians were at risk of harm by 
walking down the car access ramp. 
A representative on behalf of the 
Executive’s Office responded:

“I'm sorry to hear that you have 
concerns over the closure of one 
of the entrances to the store 
which occurred during lockdown. 
I understand how disappointing 
this must be that it has remained 
closed ever since this period.

“I've recently spoken with the store, 
who have advised that it was 
closed due to safety and security 
concerns. However, they are aware 
some customers are unhappy.

“The matter has been passed to 
Higher Management, who are 
reviewing the case and looking 
at ways they can take action. I'm 
afraid I won't be able to disclose 
further information but I can 
assure you that it is under review.”

“Can’t believe some of the nonsense about the closure of the Spital Hill 
entrance, and ramp, to Tesco. It is still perfectly possible to access the 
superstore using these easy-to-follow directions.” Huw Thomas and his map.
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Repair tokens are ready to go 
on sale any day now.

Story by Ange Droz | Photos by Patrick Amber, Ange Droz and Gareth Coleman

Abbeyfield House hosted two art workshops this month in 
preparation for an exciting new community repair project.

Reyt Repair is a not-for-profit enterprise opening a new shop 
at Abbeyfield Park House which will give a new lease of life to 
tired or broken electricals, furniture and clothing.

Patrick Amber led the first workshop with his relaxed and 
encouraging manner making brilliant shadow puppets which 
will be on display in the window of the new Reyt Repair shop.

Ange Droz facilitated the second session making lettering 
for the shop’s signage, along with Jana Baiga drawing the 
artwork for two gift vouchers now available on the reyt.repair 
website for £10 or £20. The vouchers can be redeemed in the 
shop for repairs.

The aims of the Reyt Repair shop are:
• To repair things, not throw them away

• To use spare parts instead of buying new

• To share skills together while saving money  
and helping the planet.

You can get involved with Reyt Repair by:
• Bringing your broken or tired items for repair.

• Donating your unwanted items, working or not,  
for us to sell.

• Volunteering your skills and learning new ones  
with our friendly team of fixers.

The Reyt Repair shop will launch at 10am on 19th October,  
at Abbeyfield Park House, with free coffee and cake!

Yarning Together
Fridays 1pm – 3pm
At Pitsmoor Surgery

Would you enjoy:

• Freedom and space to experiment 
with basic yarn and fabric crafts?

• A relaxed atmosphere to try out 
creative ideas?

• Time to chat with others as we go? 

We are not experts in all crafts but are 
willing to learn old or new techniques 

with you, such as knitting, weaving, 
paper piecing and many more.

The Primary Mental Health Care 
Project based at Pitsmoor Surgery 
is running a friendly and supportive 

group for those who would like to try 
various ways of being creative to help 
reduce stress, improve health and 
enhance wellbeing.

• No artistic ability or previous 
crafting experience necessary

• Cost £1 per week

• Refreshments provided 

If you would like more information 
please contact Patsy on  
07367 448 813. Leave a message and I 
will return your call.
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A MOONLIT MAZURKA

Story by 
Emily Bowden and Jo Veal 

‘Dancing by the Light of the Silvery 
Moon’ event was a magical evening 
of folk music, dancing, merriment and 
connection at the Parkwood Springs 
viewing platform on 13th September. 

It first started during lockdown, when 
unable to meet to play folk music and 
dance inside, we organised meeting in 
the woods instead! We loved dancing 
outside so much that we continued this 
alongside indoor sessions. 

Thanks to the support from Patrick 
Amber, the evening was made 
extra special by the addition of a 
performance of shadow puppets, 
featuring a whole array of fantastic 
puppets made by local people who 
joined in the dancing too! 

Musicians from Sheffield Eurosession 
played beautiful folk tunes on clarinets, 
melodeons, fiddles and guitars for the 
dancers and the puppets.     

Twinkling fairy lights and hare and bird 
lanterns watched over the night. It was 
wonderful to share the joy and magic 
through music, dancing and shadow 
puppetry, while watching the sun as 
it set over the city and the almost full 
harvest moon rising to illuminate the 
scene.

The music and dancing originates from 
French and Scandinavian traditions, 
and includes a mixture of couple and 
group dances, all easy to learn and 
fun to join in. If you’re interested in 
trying some of the dancing or learning 
some of the tunes, or just listening, 
we meet on the second Thursday of 
the month, upstairs at Shakespeare’s 

pub, Shalesmoor. All welcome!  (www.
eurosession.org.uk)  …and future under 
the moon events are being planned…!

In the words of one attendee: 

“Such a lovely evening! It was 
absolutely beautiful. I felt myself 
breathe out for the first time in 
months.” 

Sarah Trueman attending said:

“It was a night of beautiful live folk 
music, watching the sun set which 
created the most awesome backdrop. 

“We joined in with the dancing and 
so did the puppets! Children proudly 
showed off the shadow puppets 
they made with their families as one 
by one they all came to life. Such a 
beautiful evening from start to finish, 
full of happiness and love.”

Photos by Sarah Truman, Patrick Amber, 

Jo Veal, Hita Unnikrishnan and Daisy Black.
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APPLES AND PEARS 
AT THE CEMETERY
Pears as well as apples were 
welcomed at this year’s Apple Day 
at the Bunrgreave Cemetery North 
Chapel on Sunday 18th September. 

People had a great afternoon juicing 
the fruit they brought, producing 
about five gallons of tasty liquid 
juice – all taken home and given to 
friends and family.

Lunch with 
SAGE
Story by Sheila Manclark, 
Director SAGE Sheffield

We’re launching a new Wednesday 
lunchtime social group over the 
winter for anyone who thinks they 
could benefit from meeting others, 
enjoying the green space, taking part 
in activities and sharing a lunch. 

We're quite excited, it's our first new 
group since I've been appointed as 
Director, in the current climate we 
thought people might benefit from 
a hot meal in a warm space with the 
opportunity to meet others.

It's not gardening focussed, but 
members can walk round the allotment 
and sit and enjoy the peace and quiet, 
and the views of Sheffield. We will be 
offering games and arts and crafts, 

hot and cold drinks, and soup and a 
sandwich. The group, activities and 
refreshments will be free for members. 

Anyone interested should register as 
places are limited. Phone Sheila or 
Helen on 0114 698 0027,  
or 07932 927 153.

Burngreave Library 
celebrates 150 years

Story by Burngreave Library

Happy birthday to us! On Friday 9th September, Burngreave 
Library turned 150 years old!

The library first opened on 9th Sept 1872 on Gower Street 
(now Al-Rahman mosque) as Sheffield’s third library after 
Central Library and Upperthorpe. The library moved to it’s 
purpose-built home on Spital Hill (now Burngreave Foodbank) 

in 1990 before moving to our current home in Sorby House in 
2014. Burngreave Library became volunteer-run in October 
2015. Thank you to all the fab volunteers who have helped 
keep Burngreave Library open for the past seven years! 
Thanks also to Sheffield Libraries and SOAR and all our 
wonderful library users.

The FIRST purpose-built library in Sheffield
According to Reading Sheffield posting on Twitter, as well as 
being the third ever library in Sheffield, Burngreave Library is 
the first purpose-built public library building in the city. You 
can find out more about the history of Burngreave Library on 
the Reading Sheffield website: 
www.readingsheffield.co.uk/in-the-year-1873/
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RIP Robert 
Paul Smith
We were saddened to learn of the 
recent passing of Rob Smith. We offer 
our condolences to his family and 
friends.

His son Cainan shared his heartfealt 
words with us:

“On the 21st August at approximately 
11.30am, we lost a father, a 
grandfather, an uncle, a brother. 
We lost a community leader, we lost 
an author, we lost a role model and 
last of all a development worker. His 
name was Robert Smith who died age 
60 years young. 

“He was raised in Liverpool but 
was born in Sheffield, where he 
then returned and resided in later 
years. He wrote for the Burngreave 

Messenger, where he then helped 
organise events for the youth and 
promoted many various businesses in 
the area. He also helped organise the 
Abbeyfield Multicultural Festival and 
took part in the Burngreave Sports 
Network.

“It came as such a shock on the day 
of his sudden death, and I would like 
to welcome those of the community 
that knew of him to take part in his 

send off and make this a special day. 
He gave so much to the community, 
so let us give mine and my sister’s 
father something back or keep him in 
your prayers forever. Amen.”

His daughter Carla writes:

“Some people bring incredible light to 
this world, one of these people being 
my father. 

“His death was sudden and 
unanticipated, which has been 
felt widely in the community and 
devastated my brother and I.

“Throughout his life, my father 
dedicated himself to supporting the 
community and underprivileged 
youth following his passion in music 
and being a role model to his three 
grandchildren.”

A funeral for Rob will be taking place 
at 1pm on Monday 10th October at 
Grenoside Crematorium, 5 Skew Hill 
Lane, Grenoside, Sheffield S35 8RZ.



WHAT’S ON IN AUTUMN

LANTERN PROCESSION

This year’s Parkwood Springs lantern procession will be on Saturday 
22nd October, open from 4.30pm for the procession starting at 
5.30pm. Sheffield Samba Band and the Youth Samba band lead the 
procession and there will be a stunning fire and dance finale by Mr. 
Fox, finishing about 7.30pm. There will be coffee and food stalls.

Meet on the field by the Cookswood Road/Shirecliffe Road car park. 
Wear sturdy shoes and warm clothes.

LANTERN MAKING WORKSHOPS IN OCTOBER
Hosted by Patrick Amber:

Abbeyfield Park House 
1pm to 3.30 pm on the 8th, 9th, 15th and 16th

Abbeyfield Park House (with Burngreave Clean Air Campaign) 
1pm to 4pm on the 10th and 14th

Pitsmoor Adventure Playground 
3pm to 5.30pm  on the 11th, 12th , 18th and 19th. 

There will also be workshops for the children at  
St Catherine’s Afterschool Club.

CHEAP THRILLS ZERO 
BUDGET FILM FESTIVAL

Have you got a short film? 
Enteries are open NOW until 15th October for the 
Zero Budget Film Festival. Winning films will be 
shown on 26th November at Christ Church. Doors 
open at 7pm, and the show starts 7.30pm.

You can find out more and submit your film at:  
filmfreeway.com/CheapThrillszerobudgetfilmfest

Or call Martin Currie on 07748 654 229.

SCARECROW FESTIVAL

The Scarecow Festival is back again for 2022 during the half term 
week from 24th - 30th October. If you want to make a scarecrow to 
put on show outside your home and be added to the trail map, you 
can sign-up at www.tinyurl.com/Pitsscarecrowsignup 

The deadline is 22nd October to register, and the scarecrow needs 
to be on display by 24th October. Everyone will then be welcome to 
walk around the trail and vote online for their favourite scarecrow. 
Check the Messenger website for updates on how you can vote: 
www.tinyurl.com/scarecrowfest2022

It doesn’t need to be a ‘traditional’ scarecrow - last year’s joint 
winners were a hungry caterpillar and Frankenstein’s Monster!  
All entries welcome.

AT PARKWOOD SPRINGS
Meet at the Cookswood Road car park. 
Wear sturdy shoes and warm clothes. 

SMALL MAMMAL SURVEY
Sunday 16th October 8am - 10am

Led by Val Clinging from the Sorby Natural History 
Soceiety, live mammal traps laid the previous 
evening on Parkwood Springs will be opened to 
see what small animals had been tempted by food 
and given shelter for the night. 

FUNGI WALK
Saturday 5th November 10am - 12.30pm

Led by Ziggy Senkans from Sorby Natural History 
Soceiety, the walk will take you through the woods 
on Parkwood Springs to see what fungi have 
appeared this autumn and get to hear about their 
essential role in the natural environment.

22nd - 30th October

OPEN FOR ENTRIES

22nd October

OPEN FOR ENTRIES
26th November

http://filmfreeway.com/CheapThrillszerobudgetfilmfest

